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This master’s thesis focuses on implementation of a quality and environmental 
management system using existing change management models and theories. It 
studies whether they could enable a more efficient system implementation. With more 
efficient implementation, the organization gains more benefits. However, as some of 
the research results on the benefits are contradictory, could the use of consciously 
planned change management models improve the efficient implementation and thus 
the achievable benefits.  

 

The aim of my master’s thesis was to find out what stages and elements of change 
management models can be found in the implementation of an integrated quality and 
environmental management system. The aim was also to consider the role of change 
management and its benefits in a quality and environmental management system 
implementation.  

 

The theoretical framework of the study was obtained by reviewing the literature on the 
drivers and contradictory results of the benefits of a quality and environmental 
management system implementation and models and theories of change 
management. A combination of them was formed for use as a research framework. 

 

For the empirical section, a case study was carried out in a Finnish SME. According to 
the results of the study, identified change management models were found. However, 
a consciously planned change management model could have had an efficiency-
enhancing effect. In conclusion of the results, especially in relation to internal 
communication and engagement, a consciously planned change management model 
could generally enhance an implementation. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background and theoretical framework 

Many companies choose to implement quality management systems (QMS) and 

environmental management systems (EMS). Due to their content and structure, it is 

also possible to implement them as one integrated quality and environmental system 

(Poksinska et al. 2002). It is assumed that they will help the company achieve efficiency 

and better environmental performance through standardized practices, 

documentation, communication and organizational learning (Boys & Wilcock 2013; 

Ronnenberg et al. 2002). 

 

However, previous research on QMS and EMS provide conflicting results on the 

adoption of both quality and environmental systems and the achievement of benefits 

(Huq 2005; Ronnenberg et al. 2009). Possible explanations for this include variability 

in the degree of implementation in terms of how it has been successfully incorporated 

into a company’s culture and business processes. Variation may be due to differing 

reasons for firms to implement QMS or EMS (Ronnenberg et al. 2009). The reason for 

companies to implement QMS or EMS may be to increase market share, improve 

economic returns, promote sustainable development or symbolic reasons as 

appearing to act in accordance with industry standards (Poksinska et al. 2002; Huq 

2005). 

 

According to Ronnenberg et al. (2009), another possible reason for the conflicting 

results is that the implementation does not take into account proper basic processes 

through which the members of the firm embrace and accept change. Implementing a 

successful quality management system is difficult and requires all parties within an 

organization to work and move in the same direction. According to Uluskan et al. (2018) 

approaching this problem through a change management process is an effective 

strategy. Ronnenberg et al. (2009), in turn, suggest that the performance of 

environmental management systems depend on implementation practices and, in 
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particular, the company’s change management process. According to El Tigani (2011) 

successful QMS introduction, implementation and maintenance should be treated as 

a complete change management process. The results of Huq’s (2005) study support 

that much of the barriers to total quality management (TQM) can be linked to inefficient 

change management. 

 

This master’s thesis addresses this potential problem and contributes to the scientific 

debate on the implementation of quality and environmental systems in relation to 

change management. It also examines whether the application of change 

management theory contributes to an effective QMS and EMS implementation. 

 

1.2 Research gap, objective and concepts 

Figure 1 presents the research focus, research gap and research question for this 

master’s thesis. The intersection represents the focal point of this master’s thesis. 

 

 

Figure 1. Research focus, research gap and research question 
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Most of the theoretical and empirical research on quality and environmental systems 

pays little attention to change management concepts. However, there are studies that 

suggest it can be beneficial to look at the topic from the perspective of change 

management for successful implementation (El Tigani 2011; Ronnenberg et al. 2009; 

Uluskan et al. 2018; Huq 2005). This master’s thesis gives an input to this research 

gap and discusses the role of change management in the successful implementation 

of quality and environmental systems. 

 

This study considers the implementation of quality and environmental systems as a 

specific change, as it is inevitably a change. It examines what “conscious” and “un-

conscious” steps in change management can be found in the implementation of a 

quality and environmental system. Conscious change management in this study refers 

to planned change management, characterized as deliberate, structured and linear, 

with leaders and managers as the key initiators of the change (Hodges 2016, 351) 

 

For purposes of this study, I propose the concept of “un-conscious change 

management”. Un-conscious change management in this study is seen to be missing 

planned systematic and strategic actions and therefore differs from consciously 

planned change management. Un-conscious change management promotes change 

but does not necessarily add as much value to the process as consciously planned 

change management. 

 

The idea of an un-conscious concept of change management can be related to the 

emergent strategy theory by Mintzberg. According to Mintzberg (1987) strategies can 

form as well as be formulated. A strategy can emerge in response to an evolving 

situation when a deliberate strategy, on the other hand, proceeds through the design 

process followed by implementation. Thus, an emergent strategy is a realized pattern 

that was not expressly intended in the original planning of strategy. However, un-

conscious change management does not mean same as emergent change 
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management, which means more unpredictable change and intense, short-lived 

actions (Hodges 2016, 350). 

 

1.3 Research question and methods 

This study seeks to answer the following research question: 

RQ: What stages and elements of change management can be found in the 

implementation of an integrated quality and environmental management system? 

The sub-questions that seek to refine the research question are 

Sub-question 1: What is the role of change management in the effective 

implementation of the quality and environmental management system? 

Sub-question 2: How could conscious change management methods and means 

improve the implementation of the quality and environmental management system? 

 

Research method is based on qualitative inductive research by adopting a case study. 

The implementation of an integrated quality and environmental management system 

is studied in-depth to find an answer to the research questions and to bring a new 

perspective on the role of change management in the implementation of quality and 

environmental systems. 

 

1.4 Delimitation 

For this study I have made the choice to address quality and environmental 

management systems simultaneously. Both are required to be in line with the 

organization’s goals and strategy and strive for continuous improvement but differ in 

approach as the focus of a quality system is on quality and the focus of an 

environmental system is on protecting the environment. Studies on the topic often 

consider only one of them. However, they can be implemented separately or 

simultaneously and in this master’s thesis the topic is studied as one integrated quality 

and environmental management system and the term integrated management system 
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(IMS) is used. A generally integrated management system can cover other 

management systems as well, but for this study it is limited to include quality and 

environmental management, such as Poksinska et al. (2002) have defined and 

addressed in their study. 

 

With regard to change management, the research delimits to previously identified 

steps and models of change management from the change management literature and 

studies, which in the empirical part of the study are identified in the implementation of 

an integrated quality and environmental system. 

 

1.5 Structure of the study 

The first section of the study includes the introduction of the topic, definition of the 

theoretical framework, research gap, objective and concepts and the presentation of 

the research questions, delimitations, and key concepts. The second section is a 

literature review of the implementation of quality and environmental management 

systems, change management and presentation of the research framework. The third 

section is presentation of research methods and an in-depth single case study. The 

fourth section is the presentation of the analysis and findings. The fifth section is a 

discussion and conclusions in which the empirical findings of the study are compared 

with previous studies and the research questions are reviewed. This section includes 

contribution to the literature and practical implications and finally summarizes and 

concludes the study.  

 

1.6 Key concepts 

Change Management and Change Leadership: Management and leadership are 

needed when an organization is under change, both requires influencing and working 

with people, both aims to effective achievement of goals. However, what differs change 

management from change leadership is that management produces order and 
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consistency, thus managers adopt the new ways leadership has vision. They build 

support and translate it into action, so it carries forward within different functions. 

Therefore, managers are translating the vision of change leaders into action. There is 

also overlapping amongst change management and change leadership. However, 

leadership is needed to successfully introduce and sustain change, because first 

change needs to be well led, and then, well managed. (Hodges 2016, 115; 148).  

 

Quality Management System (QMS): the role of quality management in companies is 

to ensure the consistency of processes, products, and services. A quality management 

system is a comprehensive practice that supports quality assurance and improvement 

with generally recognized principles and techniques (Rönnbäck et al. 2009).  

 

Total Quality Management (TQM): Total quality management (TQM) is an approach in 

quality management and according to Goetsch & Davis (2016, 400) attempts to 

maximize the competitiveness of an organization through continuous improvement. 

According to Poksinska et al. (2002) one view of quality and environmental system 

integration is also related to TQM, this approach is based on cross-functional business 

processes, which means that the different units of a company work hand in hand to 

achieve a common goal. TQM does not seem to have one uniform definition and is 

also used to refer to quality management generally. This study includes both quality 

management and total quality managements terms to describe the management 

approach studied.  

 

Environmental Management (EM): refers to systematic management of an 

organization’s environmental impact and risks, allowing it to respond to changing 

environmental conditions (Stapleton et al. 2001). It often relies on environmental 

management systems (EMS) such as ISO 14001. 

 

Integrated Management System (IMS) implementation: the similarities in QMS & EMS 

content and structure make it possible to implement common elements in a shared 

way, to combine documentation, to carry out joint audits and to reduce administration. 
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Their simultaneous deployment is referred to as an integrated management system 

(IMS) (Poksinska et al. 2002). Implementation refers to the process of putting a 

decision or plan into effect, essentially an execution. 

 

ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 standards: ISO 9001 provides a voluntary and standardized 

approach to quality management system (Boys & Wilcock 2013). ISO’s latest version 

of environmental management system ISO 14001:2015 follows the steps of quality 

management system ISO 9001:2015, supporting simultaneous deployment. According 

to Goetsch & Davis (2016, 2) quality in business can be defined in many ways but the 

application of measurable specifications and standards are often used. 

 

Need for change: According to Kotter (1996, 36) the need for change requires to be 

emphasized to achieve a strong support for the change and to identify obstacles and 

opportunities. It is highly important because people tend to find ways to refrain from 

co-operation if they do not feel the change necessary. 

 

Commitment to change: Committed members of the organizational change promote 

the change through their acts and build commitment by working new changed ways, 

instead of changing the ways just because they need to. Eventually they sustain the 

change. (Hodges 2016, 157) 

 

2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

This section of the study reviews the literature and presents quality and environmental 

systems implementations as well as theories and models of change management. It 

also presents the research framework. 
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2.1 Drivers to implement an integrated management system 

There are different drivers that motivate companies to implement an integrated 

management system. These drivers are improved business performance, increase in 

efficiency, enhancing financial performance, adding process value, improving image, 

increasing customer satisfaction and employee motivation and identifying and 

eliminating environmental risks. 

 

An integrated management system implementation refers to a simultaneous 

implementation of a quality and environmental management system, as their content 

and structure allow joint implementation (Poksinska et al. 2002). Both should be in line 

with the organization’s goals and strategy and strive for continuous improvement 

(Sacchetti 2007; Stapleton 2001). According to Simon et al. (2012) the benefits of 

integrating management systems include cost savings, operational benefits, better 

organizational image, improved customer satisfaction and improved employee 

motivation.  

 

QMS and EMS differ in approach as the focus of a quality system is on quality and the 

focus of an environmental system is on protecting the environment. According to 

Wiengarten & Pagell (2012) quality practices and programs not only facilitate and 

speed up the implementation of environmental practices, but the performance impact 

of environmental practices may also foster quality practices. An integrated 

management system is therefore expected to help identify and eliminate the causes of 

environmental problems (Stapleton et al. 2001).  

 

Both systems strive for continuous improvement and this model enables the company 

to develop as their competitors and customers evolve (Sacchetti 2007; Stapleton 

2001). Figure 2 presents the wheel of continuous improvement  
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Figure 2. Wheel of continuous improvement (adapted from Stapleton et al. 2001, 14) 

 

Steps of continuous improvement, according to Stapleton et al. (2001) are that firstly 

policy is created. This means that top management commits to continuous 

improvement of the quality and enhancing environmental protection by creating a 

written quality and environmental policy for the company. Secondly is planning 

whereby the company reviews its processes and activities, defines legal requirements 

and environmental aspects, sets goals, and plans how to achieve these goals. After 

planning comes implementation: the company follows through with the plan by creating 

responsibilities, training, communication, documentation, operational procedures and 

emergency plans to ensure that the quality and environmental goals are achieved. 

After implementation, checking and corrective action take place: the company monitors 

its activities to assess whether the targets have been met and, if not, take corrective 

actions. Finally, there is a management review: QMS, EMS and then also IMS are 

modified to optimize their effectiveness and the review phase creates a loop for 

continuous improvement. (Stapleton et al. 2001, 14-15) 
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According to Simon & Honore Petnji Yaya (2012) employee awareness of their own 

role in the continuous improvement process increases the company’s ability to improve 

and succeed in a competitive environment, leading to business excellence. 

 

When implementing an integrated management system, the expectation for the 

organization is improved business performance, as the organization aims to increase 

efficiency, financial performance, and market value (Huq 2005). According to Powell 

(1995) TQM has a significant positive correlation to financial performance and 

according to O’Neil et al. (2015) a quality management approach has a substantial 

positive effect on a firm’s financial performance. According to Rönnbäck et al. (2009), 

organizations with quality management systems can achieve efficiency and 

effectiveness through continuous improvement and learning. 

 

According to Simon & Honore Petnji Yaya (2012), the integration of different 

management systems can be considered to have a positive effect on the company’s 

innovations. Although standardization and innovation are seen as opposites, in many 

cases standardization has been found to enable innovation by bringing new and 

existing technology, products, services and processes together and thus maximizing 

the value of a customer’s purchase. (Simon & Honore Petnji Yaya 2012) 

 

Climate change is also expected effect legislation and already affects consumer 

behavior (Paton & McCalman 2008, 34-35) and sustainability-related strategies are 

seen adding competitiveness (Eccles et al. 2012). According to Stapleton et al. (2001) 

an environmental management system can help save money and be an investment in 

the long-term viability of an organization. The idea is, that implementation costs are 

compensated by savings due to improving environmental protection, increasing 

production efficiency, and reduces in waste disposal and treatment costs (Stapleton et 

al. 2001). 

 

There are also studies indicating that investing in a quality system, environmental 

system and TQM promotes the principles of sustainable development. McAdams & 
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Denis (2003) noticed a linkage with sustainable business and TQM as it also has a 

strong ethical focus while promoting organizational goals and actions. According to 

Tari (2011) quality management principles provide a framework for incorporating social 

responsibility and encourage ethical behavior. 

 

ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 provide a voluntary framework for implementing QMS and 

EMS and according to Tari et al. (2012) both are not performance standards, as to 

measure the quality of a company's products or services or the company's 

environmental performance. Both are rather norms that express the need to 

standardize and formalize a large amount of business processes, within certain 

procedures, and to document such an implementation (Tari et al. 2012). ISO 9000 

standard family and quality management concepts were originally developed 

independently, and ISO 9000 grew from the need to harmonize dozens of existing 

standards (Goetsch & Davis 2016, 229).  

 

According to Goetsch & Davis (2016, 416) implementation of TQM and adopting the 

steps of ISO 9001 registration require a lot of work as introduction of principles, 

procedures and systems can take years; therefore, it requires commitment, resources, 

and a clear strategic approach from management.  

 

According to study of Islay & Aslan (2011) whether the quality program is ISO certified 

or not have no significant effect on business performance, however they found that 

companies that are internally motivated to quality (motivations such as improving 

quality, satisfying the customers) than companies externally motivated (pressures 

coming from outside the company, such as certified competitors) have partially higher 

performance. However, according to Boys & Wilcock (2013) many companies require 

the registration of ISO 9001 as the minimum requirement for the companies which they 

conduct business with. Hence, ISO certificate provides registered organizations and 

their supply chain partners a common language of business, reduces information 

asymmetry, and reduces operating costs by reducing the need for companies to 

individually inspect the suppliers.  
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According to Boys & Wilcock (2013) past research of total quality management was 

much focused on measuring and improving the technical aspects of quality, referred 

to “hard TQM”. The other aspect, “soft TQM”, focus on leadership, employee 

involvement, customer focus, HR planning and employee empowerment. (Boys & 

Wilcock 2013).  

 

The need for integrated approach for “hard” and “soft” quality management has also 

been recognized in the ISO 9000 standards as the latest version of the standard, 

quality management system ISO 9001:2015 has adopted leadership and commitment 

and require significant involvement of top management, and the customer focus and 

engagement of people have been brought to the forefront. (Quality management 

principles 2015) 

 

As quality management requires increasing employee involvement, according to de 

Menezes (2012) that could empower employees and therefore lead improved 

employee and customer satisfaction. However, no linkage between quality 

management and job satisfaction was found, although on average employees were 

satisfied with their jobs. (de Menezes 2012) 

 

According to Simon et al (2012) QMS and EMS integration might involve challenges 

related to human resources and lack of support, as well as concerns of the people 

involved. According to them, people's attitudes and motivation play an important role 

in IMS implementation. The organization must therefore motivate its employees so that 

the IMS can be successfully implemented and incorporated into the organization 

culture as high motivation reduces internal conflicts and improves people’s attitudes 

toward the changes brought by the IMS. (Simon et al. 2012) 

 

Santos et al. (2016) study on implementing EMS on companies already with a QMS 

found out difficulties related to transforming the organizational culture, difficulties to 
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motivate personnel as well as high costs of certification being an obstacle to invest on 

one. Companies that chose not to expand from QMS to EMS saw the benefits to invest 

on EMS mainly as a marketing matter, an image lifting and nothing more. Nevertheless, 

companies that achieved a certified EMS were found to have improved environmental 

protection, increased prevention of environmental risks and better company image. 

(Santos et al. 2016) 

 

According to Ronnenberg et al. (2011) there are studies that EMS implementation 

improves environmental performance of the organizations and studies with conflicting 

results. A meta-analysis of nine studies by (Darnall & Snides, 2008) concludes that 

companies that use a voluntary, certified or non-certified environmental program 

actually are in lower level of environmental protection than companies that don’t invest 

in them at all.  

 

According to a literature review by Tari et al. (2012) the certification provides clear 

advantages in certain respects, indicating that certified companies generally gain 

improved performance of people, operations, and stakeholders. Nevertheless, only 

some certified companies perform better than non-certified companies. According to 

them, for both ISO 9001 and ISO 14001, there are studies regards that certification 

have no impact on financial performance. Therefore, while certifications create internal 

and external benefits and have a positive impact on people, operational issues, and 

stakeholders, the relationship between these certificates and financial performance is 

less clear. (Tari et al. 2012) 

 

Based on this review, the main implication for the research is that quality and 

environmental management systems can provide benefits for companies. 

Nevertheless, some of the research results are contradictory. Some results indicate 

benefits for the organizations and improving environmental performance. However, 

other studies imply that these benefits are not achieved, or the performance may even 

be reverse. One possible explanation are struggles in implementation and the level of 
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adoption. Therefore, could use of consciously planned change management models 

improve efficiency of implementation, thus achievable benefits. 

 

2.2 Implementing IMS with guidance of change management 

Implementation refers to the process of putting a decision or plan into effect, an 

execution. In this section, I present the literature that considers the benefits of applying 

conscious, planned change management models when implementing QMS, EMS, or 

IMS.  

 

According to Ronnenberg et al. (2011) firms stumble when implementing EMS without 

proper consideration of the basic processes by which employees come to accept 

change. According to Uluskan et al. (2018) quality and change are simultaneous 

related concepts because they both lead to movement and are continuous. For a 

successful quality implementation, some previous research suggests that it can be 

beneficial to look at the topic from the perspective of change management for 

successful implementation and approaching implementation as a complete change 

management process would be an effective strategy (El Tigani 2011; Ronnenberg et 

al. 2009; Uluskan et al. 2018; Huq 2005).  

 

McGregor (2004) argues that a change driven by a technological innovation or one 

administrative improvement usually involves similar sets of steps or stages. McGregor 

(2004) considers change management as an organization-wide change which affects 

all systems, structures and processes, as well as organizational culture and view. In 

fact, the flipside of implementing quality management is change management. 

 

To explore this in environmental management Ronnenberg et al. (2011) propose that 

the achievement of better environmental performance through an EMS and / or ISO 

14001 rests upon the implementation practices, especially change management 

processes and that collaboration between research fields of change management and 

technical change should be encouraged. Change management efforts will improve the 
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successful implementation of TQM and EMS (Ronnenberg et al. 2011). According to 

Hornstein (2015, 295) change is an inevitable outcome of project implementations, and 

how the change is being managed impacts the success of the project.  

 

The next part of the literature review presents change management theory and models 

which are later used in combination with the IMS implementation theories in the in-

depth case study of an IMS implementation.  

 

2.3 Change management models 

In this section I study change management models of Lewin’s 3-step, Rogers’ 

innovation process and Kotter’s 8-step. These models are supported with other change 

management literature and studies. After this section, a combination of change 

management models and IMS implementation theories will create the research 

framework. 

 

Lewin's 3-step model 

Lewin's 3-step model of organizational change (1947): Unfreeze-Change-Re-freeze is 

one of the oldest and most widely used models of planned organizational change. It 

works as follows: 1. Unfreeze the present, 2 Move the organization to the new level, 

and finally 3. Re-freeze the new state (Rosenbaum et al. 2018). Levesseur (2011) 

describes Lewin’s theory so that the first step in the process of behavior change is to 

unfreeze the current situation - only then can change take place – and finally, for the 

new practices to stick, a third, re-freezing phase is needed. 
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Figure 3. Lewin’s change theory (adapted from Hodges 2016, 30) 

 

The linearity of the Lewin model has received criticism, but it is also found to be a 

flexible approach (Rosenbaum et al. 2018). According to Hodges (2016, 30), the model 

is widely accepted and adopted, but questions the idea that individual’s behavior could 

be “frozen” or “re-frozen”. In addition, Hodges (2016, 30) mentions criticism regarding 

the re-freezing of the Lewin model, as the companies operating turbulent times require 

agility and not any course of action should be frozen. 

 

Rogers’ innovation process 

According to Rogers (1962; 2003, 6) when new ideas are invented, diffused, and 

adopted, a change occurs. Innovation is a type of change and Rogers’ (1962; 2003, 

421) innovation process model can also be used as a change process. There are five 

stages at the innovation process in organizations, covered by two broad activities  

1) initiation; that leads to the decision to adopt the innovation that is the change 

initiative and  

2) implementation; to put the change initiative to use. 

 

Identifying 
the need for 

change
Unfreeze

Implementing 
change 

through trial 
and error

Change
Embed the 

change in the 
organization

Re-
freeze
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Figure 4. Organizational innovation process model (adapted from Rogers 2003, 421) 

 

The Rogers (1962; 2003, 421) innovation process model as a change process model 

is then as follows: 

1. Agenda-setting: General problems in an organization that create a need for the 

change 

2. Matching: Attempt to anticipate the benefits and problems of the planned and 

designed change. 

Decision to adopt the change 

3. Redefining / restructuring: The change initiative is modified to suit for the 

organization’s needs. 

4. Clarifying: The change initiative is implemented more widely in the organization 

and the idea becomes clearer for the members of the organization. 

5. Routinizing: The change initiative becomes an ongoing element in the 

organization and loses its identity. 

 

According to Rogers (1962; 2003, 222; 265) characteristics that influence an 

individual's decision to adopt the new ways are 

1. Relative Advantage: Bringing significant new benefits to the user 

2. Compatibility: Compatible with previous experience, values and needs. 

3. Complexity or simplicity: If too difficult to use, the individual will not likely adopt. 
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4. Trialability: Easy to try-out, to make the decision easier 

5. Observability: Visible change initiatives spread faster than invisible. 

 

Kotter’s 8-step model and supportive literature 

Finally, a last model is Kotter’s (1996) 8-step technique whereby change can be 

implemented successfully with an eight-steps technique. That begins with (1.) creating 

a sense of urgency and emphasizing the need for change (1996, 21). According to 

Kotter (1996, 36) the need for change need to be emphasized to achieve a strong 

support for the change and identify obstacles and opportunities. It is highly important 

because people have ability to find ways to refrain from co-operation if they do not feel 

the change necessary. Kotter has later (2008, 13) accentuated that if this fails, change 

carries the highest risk of failing. According to Elias (2009) organizations change on a 

regular basis and some see change as an opportunity for their professional horizons 

and others fear it as it can require extra effort. Employees that possess a positive 

attitude towards change most likely behave ways that support and facilitate the change 

initiative implementation (Elias 2009).  

 

According to Smith (2005) readiness for change can be achieved through three key 

points: 1. Creating the need and urgency for change 2. Communicating the change 

message and ensuring staff participation and commitment to the change process and 

3. Creating a basis for change by providing anchor points. By anchor points Smith 

(2005) mean, that by helping people clearly see their role in the new ways of doing 

things can build confidence and commitment to the changes before they begin. 

According to Smith (2005) creating a readiness for change before the change begins 

might help to avoid later resistance. 

 

The second step of Kotter’s change model (1996, 51) is to (2.) assemble a group with 

required skills to pull the change. Successful change is driven by a strong team with 

leadership skills, credibility, communication ability, authority, analytical ability and 

internalization of urgency. The size of the coalition relates to the size of the 

organization and change often starts with two or three people (Kotter 2005,131). 
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According to Markova (2006) an organization should have a good knowledge of the 

organization’s collective know-how and understand how know-how is used to extend 

and adapt new knowledge, to facilitate organizational change. According to Vora 

(2013) leadership is central and strong project management skills are crucial to 

achieve sustainable change. To avoid change initiative falter, proper talent 

management is required: change is directed by enlightened leadership, technical 

aspects are managed with great project management and implemented with excellent 

talent management (Vora 2013). 

 

According to Kotter (1996, 69) the third step is to (3.) develop a vision and strategy for 

the change, thus outline a concrete picture of the future’s mode of operations to clarify 

the direction for the change. Often people wonder if the change is necessary. However, 

effective vision and back-up strategies explain people why the goals to pursue change 

need to be set. Effective visions are realistic and clear, flexible enough to allow 

initiatives and easy to communicate. Setting them can be challenging, because it is 

difficult to picture something that does not yet exist (Kotter 1996, 72). According to 

Kitchen & Daly (2002) organizational changes mean moving away from the established 

routines towards unknown future with negative and positive outcomes and to avoid the 

uncertainty the change causes, change vision should be communicated clearly. 

  

Kotter’s (1996) models fourth step is to (4.) Make sure that the vision and strategy of 

change is understood and accepted. According to Kotter (1996) communication in 

change is required to continue throughout the change project and should be simplified, 

planned and systematic. The message must be repeated through different 

communication channels, without forgetting supervisor communications and that two-

way communication is always more powerful than one-way. The message must remain 

the same, regardless of who communicates. (Kotter 1996, 90) 

 

Communication is essential for the success of the change project and especially 

communication competences of leaders, thus every leader should be aware of 

signaling effects of one’s own acting and lead by example (Düren 2016). According to 
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Paton & McCalman (2008, 50-51) communication during change requires serious 

consideration to ensure that the message is heard, as effective communication that is 

designed to inform, consult, and promote action, will support to overcome resistance 

to change, as well as ignorance towards it.  

 

According to Düren (2016) change should be communicated at the earliest possible 

opportunity and it even does not matter if the information given is incomplete. However, 

according to Hodges (2016, 197) managers are often reluctant to provide all the 

needed information to employees and according to Kotter (1996, 85) managers often 

under-communicate or send inconsistent messages which lead the transformation to 

stall. According to Proctor and Doukakis (2003) change resistance originates from 

many reasons, such as lack of information and fear of the unknown, however, trust and 

loyalty can be developed through internal communication. According to Johansson & 

Heide (2008) efforts to change often fail simply because internal communication fails. 

This view is shared with Hodges (2016, 195) of whom according change too often fails 

due to lack of proper communication. According to Van den Heuvel et al. (2016, 28) 

the central factor for the employee is “What’s in it for me?” and the positive attitude 

regarding the change will likely increase, when change communication is applied with 

focus to achieve individuals understanding regarding need for the change. According 

to Elias (2009) employees’ attitudes towards change is a key component of successful 

change. 

 

Fifth step of Kotter’s (1996, 115) change model is to (5.) participate and empower those 

affected by the change – removing the obstacles so that the vision can become true. 

This means employee involvement and empowering, as by engaging employees in the 

practical design and implementation of change, they gain more insight and capacity to 

influence, thus become committed to the change (Kotter 1996, 115). People who have 

direct responsibilities or accountabilities for defining and implementing change will 

commit to change, it becoming something they will see as their responsibility to sell to 

others and wanting to ensure that implementations of change initiatives will be 

successful (Hodges 2016, 159). 
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According to Heyes (2010, 203) people are more likely to feel that the change is 

something they are helping to create if they are involved in the change process. When 

more people are involved, mutual feeling of commitment is forming. Engaged people 

will move on to testing and implementing the change and witness the effects of change 

(Hodges 2016, 157). According to Elias (2009) members of organization that perceive 

the change as a personal opportunity to develop their skills, develop enhanced attitude 

towards organizational change. 

 

Kotter’s (1996, 123-124) sixth step is to (6.) Highlight progress – emphasize visible 

successes as soon as possible by creating short-term wins, meaning that the progress 

is highlighted to prove that the sacrifices regarding costs, time and effort are worth it. 

This step also provides evidence to the higher management that transformation is on 

its track (Kotter 1996, 123-124). Kotter’s (1996, 123-124) sixth step includes also 

positive feedback for the change agents to build their motivation, such as public 

recognition and attention increase the value of the work done by the employees in the 

change process and a common experience of success raises the spirit and pride in the 

work.  

 

According to Kotter (1996, 132) seventh step of change is to (7.) reinforce new ways 

of doing things and not giving up, to make the new ways become “the way we do it 

here”. At this step there is a risk of celebrating victory too early, perhaps to thank and 

motivate the staff, but this has a huge risk of actually killing the sense of urgency, so 

instead it is needed to highlight the continued effort to produce more change and bring 

additional people in to help with all the changes (Kotter 1996, 132; 143). According to 

Hodges (2016, 344) a key to a sustaining change is to maintain commitment and not 

let the momentum gradually vanish, as when that happens, people often drift back to 

their previous ways.  

 

The eighth and final change step according to Kotter (1996, 157) is to (8.) strengthen 

new practices and create a new culture – establish the new ways of working and make 

them hold their ground. In step eight the new approaches are anchored in the culture 
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and the new practices replaces the old culture. According to Hodges (2016, 344) 

change must transition from being a separate thing and become “business as usual”, 

an organization’s way to operate, as if this doesn’t happen, it may become something 

that remains as a costly passing idea that creates no benefits for the organization. 

According to Kotter (1996, 157) in order for the new approaches to sink into the culture, 

they need to work, and they need to be better than the old practices and compatible 

with process promotion. If this fails, the old culture will reassert itself.  

 

Conclusions of the change management section 

According to Miller & Proctor (2016, 18) change management refers to skills, 

processes and tools that are used when managing people through organizational 

change. Furthermore, an enterprise change management ensures that change 

management is being applied across the organization. It includes a common change 

language, set of change processes and tools, training and coaching and an 

organizational mindset to support the effective implementation of strategic change. The 

benefits are that the wheel does not need to be reinvented in every project and change 

management is being consistently applied in all major projects. (Miller & Proctor 2016, 

18-19) 

 

To conclude the change management theories and the three models it is important to 

understand that change management need to be led and commitment for the change 

project must be consistent and visible. If the project is left solely to the project manager, 

the commitment to change may be weak (Kotter 1996, 56-57). The change must be 

managed by defining, communicating, planning, organizing, directing, implementing, 

monitoring, controlling, and measuring (Hodges 2016, 150). The change to be 

implemented successfully, it requires both, change leadership to vision and change 

management to put the vision into action (Hodges 2016, 115). 

 

As a summary, the most important elements for the implementations are internalizing 

the need, resourcing, communication, participating and reinforcing the change to 

sustain. 
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2.4 Research framework 

This section presents research framework. The research framework that is used for 

this study is a combination of IMS implementation theories and change management 

models. I propose a research framework based on two main concepts “old” business 

as usual and “new” business as usual. The first one refers to the normal state before 

change, the old normal. The second one refers to the state when the implementation 

is completed, when the implemented change loses its own identity, in which case IMS 

becomes part of the new normal i.e. “new” business as usual. Thus, it is no longer the 

same “old” business as usual state that existed before the implementation. 

 

 

Figure 5. Research framework 

 

1. In the first stage, the so-called “old” business as usual state is present, and the 

need is detected.  

2. In the second stage, the change process is already in progress. This stage 

includes planning and resourcing the IMS implementation.  
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3. The third stage focus on internal communication. Without it, the implementation 

has a high risk of failure, or commitment to it may be deficient.  

4. The fourth stage executes the change and includes participation and 

engagement.  

5. The fifth stage reinforces and consolidates the change, providing support for 

achievement of stage six. 

6. In sixth and final stage, the change sustains itself, thus becomes the “new” 

business as usual. 

 

3 RESEARCH METHODS AND CASE STUDY 

This section of the master’s thesis presents selected research methods and the case 

study. 

 

3.1 Research method 

The research method is based on qualitative inductive research adopting a case study. 

In inductive method the main emphasis is on the data and an inductive approach is 

chosen as based on limited observations; it permits a probabilistic conclusion, allowing 

new information to be presented. 

 

To conduct the study, a case study was chosen. Case study is one of the most common 

qualitative methods of business sciences research and usually aims at relatively 

detailed information about the case. The essence of case study is that it “investigates 

a contemporary phenomenon in depth and within it’s real life context, especially when 

the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident” (Yin 2003, 

18). Generalization is always a problem, especially with an individual case. From a 

small number of cases it is not possible to make extensive generalizations. However, 

conclusions can be drawn using the more general theory collected from the literature. 

Literature is also needed to support the theoretical framework and use of existing data 
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that consists theories, models, previous studies, and reports explaining the 

phenomenon. (Koskinen et al. 2005, 167; Yin 2003, 35-40) 

 

Steps of the case study according to Yin (2003) 

1. Plan for the case study 

2. Preparations to conduct a data collection 

3. Data collection 

4. Analysis 

5. Documentation and reporting 

 

These steps are applied in this case study. First, a plan was prepared. Data collection 

was then planned and collected through interviews and analyzed as described next in 

this section. The findings are documented and reported in this master’s thesis. 

 

Grounded theory 

This research adopts a qualitative inductive method by using qualitative data and 

inductively aims develop grounded theory (Gioia et al. 2012) this way attempting to 

bring ‘‘qualitative rigor’’ to the conduct and presentation as introduced by Gioia et al. 

(2012, 15). Grounded theory is a qualitative approach developed by Glaser and 

Strauss (1967) that seeks to determine the basis of a phenomenon or to create a whole 

new theory. Analysis is firmly anchored in empirical data: theory is formed by 

systematically coding and classifying data. For data collection, interview is a common 

way. The data in the grounded theory is processed by coding, which means 

conceptualizing, splitting, and reformulating or structuring the material. (Hirsjärvi & 

Hurme, 2000, 164) 

 

Data collection 

As the method to collect the data, a theme interview was selected. Theme interview is 

closer to the unstructured than the structured interview - a semi-structured interview. 
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In semi-structured theme interview, the topic and the questions of the interview are 

same for everyone, but exact form and order of questions are freer than in structured, 

but not completely free as in deep interviews. (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2000, 48) 

 

The feature of a theme interview is that the researcher has become familiar with the 

phenomenon being studied, its’ important parts, structures, processes and entity. 

Based on analysis, researcher has developed an interview frame of a particular topic 

that is being discussed. It is targeted to a particular theme but not all aspects have 

been decided. (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2000, 47) 

 

 

Figure 6. Theme interview in relation to survey and unstructured interviews  
(adapted Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2000, 44) 

 

Figure 6 illustrates a theme interview in relation to surveys and unstructured interviews. 

The survey is a structured interview in which the form and order of presentation of 

questions and claims are fully defined. An unstructured interview is an open 

conversational interview. (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2000, 45) 

 

3.2 Description of the case 

This section of the master’s thesis presents an in-depth analysis of a case study 

seeking additional input related to the research topic. In pursuit of this, “conscious” and 
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“un-conscious” steps of change management are studied in an integrated quality and 

environmental management system implementation process of a single case 

company. 

 

The case company is a Finnish SME (small and medium-sized enterprises) with 

services for small and large companies in sectors of industry and construction, as well 

as private and public sector. The company employs around 90 people. The company 

decided to implement an integrated quality & environmental management system and 

have it third party audited for ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 certification. The process of 

implementing the integrated quality and environmental management system was 

initiated in early 2019 and was audited at the end of 2019. It achieved ISO 9001 and 

ISO 14001 certification for the Quality and Environmental Management System at the 

beginning of February 2020. 

 

Timeline 

 

Figure 7. Timeline of the IMS implementation project 

 

Decision to implement an IMS was made in 2018 and the project started in January 

2019. ISO audits were carried out in November 2019 when the IMS implementation 

was coming to an end and for some involved, the project ended in this point. Deviations 

spotted in the audits were corrected and certification was achieved from February 2020 

onwards. The implementation project ended at this point, and the integrated quality 

and environmental management system was expected to become part of everyday life. 

Over time it is possible to evaluate will the changes presented sustain, thus become 

“business as usual”. 
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3.3 Case study design 

Regarding to the timeline of the case company’s IMS implementation project, with 

reference to the research framework, the company was around points 4 and 5.  

 

 

Figure 8. Timing of the IMS implementation project with reference to the research framework 

 

The permanence of change was not possible to prove at this stage, therefore I decided 

to evaluate experience and commitment to the project, as well as future guidance. For 

this, a suitable framework was created for the interview questions, in which the last 

paragraphs were converted to fit the time window company was at. Questions 

regarding the implementation of the IMS were targeted on themes of the framework. 
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Figure 9. Interview framework 

 

Collection of the data 

Seven theme interviews were conducted involving the top management and the upper 

and lower middle management relevant to the implementation. They were conducted 

face-to-face and lasted from 30 minutes to 1 hour and 15 minutes, depending on the 

interviewee. Top management, upper middle management and project manager were 

on a key role on leading and managing the change and relevant lower middle 

management was also included in the interviews.  

 

My decision to interview this specific group was, that according to Nguyen Huy (2001, 

73) when implementing change, middle management is in a unique organizational 

position. They are close to day-to-day operations and closer to clients and front-line 

employees than senior executives. They know better than anyone else where the 

problems are. They are also far enough from the forefront work, allowing them to see 

the big picture and new opportunities as well as to solve problems and encourage 

growth. (Nguyen Huy 2001, 73) 
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Figure 10. Hierarchy of the seven interviewees 

 

The interviews conducted in Finnish and the interview questions in Finnish and English 

are attached. 

 

3.4 Data analysis and codification 

After deep examination of the data, it was possible to perform a codification process. 

According to Gioia et al. (2012) I followed three levels of codification. First the 

descriptive concepts that emerged in the interviews were recognized. I found that the 

data forms seven descriptive activities. 
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Figure 11. Descriptive activities 

 

Some recurring concepts of descriptive activities emerged yet more, and these were 

communication and engagement. The interview data was then coded to highlight 

“conscious”, “un-conscious”, and “partial / missing” patterns of change management. 

Purpose of this coding was to provide data to answer the research question and to 

provide information for evaluation of benefits of conscious change management.  

 

I decided to present the concepts in following table so that in both emerged categories 

there is a concept presented with the code "conscious", one with the code "un-

conscious" and one with the code "partial / missing". After this, I tried to answer the 

question “What is happening here” which allowed rise to a theoretical level of themes 

reflecting on their dimensions and thus giving them second order themes. According 

to Gioia et al. (2012), the aim is then to categorize them further, hence stepping up, 

into aggregate dimensions and this way aiming to find their most essential part. I 

stepped up with two second order themes into two aggregate dimensions that reflects 

a higher strategic level of continuous change communication and strategic 

engagement. The aggregate dimension of a strategic approach resolving awareness 
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and ownership gaps and aggregate dimension of conscious and un-conscious change 

management. 

 

 

Figure 12. Data structure 

 

4 FINDINGS 

The findings of this research are based on the qualitative analysis of conscious and 

unconscious change management. First, I introduce the analysis of interviews and 

second, conceptualization of the findings based on the results of the codification and 

grounded theory process. The findings of the analysis are presented in response to 

seven descriptive activities. 
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4.1 Analysis of the interviews 

 

Figure 13. Coding of all interviews together.  
Codes: “conscious”, “un-conscious”, “partial / missing” 

 

Different themes had different amounts of codes, so first each theme was changed to 

its own entity. This way, it was possible to create diagrams to compare the differs 

between the different themes and what percentage they represent of the codes. For 

example, when looking at the diagram for Total, “conscious” represents 55% of the 202 

coded points. After turning all themes as its own entities, it was possible to see how 

this 55% was divided between different themes.  

 

For example, permanence of change had amount of 18 coded points of “conscious”, 

amount of 7 coded points of “un-conscious” and amount of 7 coded points of “partial / 

missing” while monitoring progress of change had amount of 16 “conscious”, amount 

of 7 “un-conscious” and amount of 1 of “partial / missing”. These were turned into 

percentages, such as for permanence of change, the all coded points for this theme 

(18+7+7) are 32 and of them, “conscious” represent 56%. “Conscious” for monitoring 

progress represents 67% as 16/(16+7+1)*100=66,66. To see how all the “conscious” 

codes disseminate between themes, instead of comparing the amounts 11 “conscious” 

and 16 “conscious”, the percentages were compared, as other ways the amount of 

questions on every theme would affect the comparison. 
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After sorting the data as described above, I compared how the different codes are 

distributed in different themes and which themes emerge when sorted by coding type. 

 

Conscious change management 

My choice was to give code “conscious” to all statements that reflected consciously 

planned use of models that was also found in theories of change management.  

 

Examples on code “conscious” were such as “Communication is channeled in the 

intranet's and staff info’s.“ and “We found that training was needed and we (I and the 

other person) attended ISO trainings”.” 

 

 

Figure 14. Distribution of code "conscious" of among all themes 

 

The pie chart on code "conscious" gave a relatively equivalent result for every theme. 

Resourcing emerged as the most “conscious” theme, which was anticipated because 

resources are required when implementing new systems. On the other hand, when a 

company implements IMS, the schedule can also be very long, in which case it is done 

alongside other work and then an organization might prepare less resources for 

implementation. However, interviews indicated that resources had been consciously 
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planned. Because of this, the resources also did get 0 coded for "un-conscious" as 

they had been consciously reserved, although it received also “partial / missing” code 

as some misses were spotted. 

 

Un-conscious change management 

My choice was to give "un-conscious" to all the mentions that appeared to match to 

the theories of change management, there was confluence, but the model was 

somewhat incomplete. They were useful in advancing change, but if they would have 

been consciously planned, they could have contributed more to the change. In “un-

conscious change management” planned systematic and strategic basis is missing in 

these actions. 

 

Examples of code “un-conscious” were such as “the project team communicated the 

details when needed” and an example regarding the need of the IMS “there is a need 

for a management system in marketing and with certain customers it is beneficial to 

have one” this statement reflected the need, but only seeing it as a marketing matter. 

As mentioned earlier, quality and environmental management systems might not give 

their deepest benefit when the motives are external, such as it being a marketing tool. 

 

 

Figure 15. Distribution of code "un-conscious" of among all themes 
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Monitoring the progress of change and disseminating change revealed the most “un-

conscious” code. In following part of conceptualization of the findings, both are 

explained as change progress was monitored and change disseminated, but it was not 

as planned as if it were consciously managed. Both could had been enhanced if a 

conscious approach had been taken. 

 

Distribution of “partial / missing” 

My choice to give "partial / missing" was, that when reflecting to theories of change 

management, a model of change management exists, but it was not used in 

implementation, or its use was so limited that it was at most partial.  

 

 

Figure 16. Distribution of code "partial / missing" of among all themes 

 

Examples of code “partial / missing were such as "I didn't have any role in the planning, 

I took care of my own organization and I don't want anything else in the future." and "I 

would have hoped to receive communication on what is the impact of the new system, 

its opportunities and threats and clarifying these for everyone. Also, some info’s about 

the progress at regular intervals." 
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Communication and engagement emerge the most in codes “partial / missing”. 

Therefore, relationship of code “partial / missing” to codes “conscious” and “un-

conscious” required reviewing within the themes of communication and engagement. 

 

Communication and engagement 

Communication received a lot of "partial / missing" code, but "conscious" and "un-

conscious" together still exceeded its amount. 

 

Figure 17. Coding distribution for theme communication 

 

When I examined in more depth the role of communication in implementation, it 

became clear that communication had been implemented consciously and un-

consciously, such as through corridor discussions, but it also revealed weaknesses 

that had led to situation that even in time of the interview, there were still expectations 

amongst some interviewees to get more communication on what the new IMS actually 

means in practice. In my view this might be unusual, because the implementation 

process was already almost over during the time of the interviews. They had been 

involved in it, but they still felt the need for more information regards to it. 
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Engagement also received a lot of “conscious” and “un-conscious” even though it 

emerged with high percentage of “partial / missing” codes. 

 

 

Figure 18. Coding distribution for theme engagement 

 

Next part clarifies why the codes of engagement were so evenly distributed across all 

categories, as engaging seems to play an important role in every step of change. 

 

4.2 Conceptualization of the findings 

In this section I explain the conceptualization of the findings. In this research I propose 

conscious and un-conscious change management, and a set of concepts based on a 

final model. 

 

During the analysis of the data, the implementation process of an IMS seemed to form 

a natural process of change, with a beginning and an end, where communication and 

engagement were key components. They could enable, through a conscious strategic 

approach, a way of resolving the awareness and ownership gaps, which could have 

improved the overall implementation process of an IMS. 
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Figure 19. Resolving awareness and ownership gaps 

 

The figure illustrates how the IMS implementation process proceeded, and how 

communication and engagement are an integral part of each step. This figure 

corresponds to the research framework and illustrates how conscious change 

management in harmony with an IMS implementation can lead to a better acceptance 

of the IMS implementation and thus benefit the organization. Internal communication 

as well as engagement promotes change, but they can be difficult to implement without 

a decisive strategic approach on change management when implementing an IMS 

 

Internalizing the need 

On internalizing the need for a management system, top management in the interview 

spoke of “the backbone of our practices” and “measuring processes” and “highlighting 

environmental perspectives”. The purpose of the management system was to be a 

“comprehensive framework, a framework against which the quality and environmental 

issues of our own operations can be mirrored and thereby enable continuous 

systematic improvement”. The role of certification was referred to “without a standard 

it is difficult to benchmark and measure and it’s not very motivating when not knowing 

where to go”. 
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Upper middle management also saw similar benefits such as “directing their own 

operations” and “new employees can also be told about it; it is documented and thus 

facilitates orientation (of new employees)”. “The size of the company has also grown 

so there is a need for such. Adds value when everything is documented and reduce 

risks”. In upper middle management, the need was also understood very customer-

centric “Customers may demand” and “As such, there is a need for a management 

system in marketing and with certain customers it is beneficial to have one” and “the 

environmental side (of operations) comes to the fore, whether we want it or not, so it 

is good to have it described”. 

 

When examining the implementation of a management system, it was also worth 

considering the motivations to implement. Internal motivation stems from a desire to 

improve quality and is customer-centric in striving to answer and exceed customer 

expectations. External motivation arises from external pressure, for example, from 

competitors with a certified management system. The comments of the upper middle 

management reflect internalization of the need. However, if top managements 

internalization of the need was defined as internal motivation, then upper middle 

managements internalization of the need had signs both internal and external 

motivation. Their view was very customer-centric, this way reflecting to internal 

motivation, but perspective was that demand comes from outside of the organization 

as customers start demanding it. As highlighted earlier in the literature section, studies 

show that internal motivation in an implementation of quality and environmental 

systems is more likely to produce better benefits than external motivation, when 

making a decision to implement a management system (Islay & Aslan, 2011; Santos 

et al. 2016). 

 

According to Kotter (1996) role of leadership in change is to provide a vision that 

management puts into practice. When I considered Kotter’s (1996) Rogers (1962; 

2003) or Lewin’s (1947) models of change, all begin from need for change and of 

recognition of urgency. In Kotter’s (1996) model, vision was needed to be clearly 

communicated so that everyone understands the need for change. Top management 

had communicated the need to the top middle management, but some part of the 
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transmission of internal motivation had transformed as a marketing matter and 

although it is useful in marketing, some additional internal motivation factors could 

enhance internalizing of the need.  

 

However, it was interesting that when the lower middle management was interviewed, 

the internal motivation appeared higher than in the upper middle management. The 

members of lower middle management saw benefits such as “Allow improved 

responds to customer needs”, “a clear tool for managing environmental issues and 

waste management”, “directing operations to improve and become more efficient, 

more organized ways.” “Environmental issues, them are most important and most 

visible outwards. The industry is sensitive and environmental side is the most important 

of all nowadays” and “It ensures that certain things will be done in every year, otherwise 

they might not get done. It (the system) in a certain way forces to take a stand and 

things get updated and with that, bringing continuous development. Another important 

thing is customer satisfaction and complaint handling, it becomes continuum and it 

produces information.” Leadership when communicating need and urgency downward 

seemed to be conscious, as top management had a vision and internal motivation, its 

transfer to the next level had been relatively successful, although the following third 

level had seemed to internalize it even more deeply. Even though need was 

internalized, it can be considered whether, through conscious communication, an even 

deeper internalization and internal motivation of need could had been achieved in each 

of the management levels. 

 

Planning and resourcing 

According to the interviews, the plan to implement the management system was 

initially made by top management and expanded to include “eventually the entire 

management team (refers to top management and higher middle-management) and 

quality manager”: “Each business unit was involved (refers to higher middle-

management) including me, resources and time was used.” “Responsibilities were 

named and people responsible for them”. On the other hand, according to an 

interviewee who was involved in a key role and planning “The plan remained distant, I 

didn’t internalize everything, a couple of people carried it forward and kept others 
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aware of what was going on. At times, however, there was no information that 

something was expected from me. " 

 

Resources allocated were felt to be adequate on behalf of all respondents “We found 

that training was needed and we (I and the other person) attended ISO trainings”, “I 

felt (resources) adequate for the certification process”, “Yes, apparently the goal we 

were aiming have been achieved” and “(sufficient resources) yes because it was done 

on schedule”. 

 

However, there was also criticism regarding resourcing “Resourcing was deficient in 

the sense that the project manager should have been resourced with time and 

empowered. In this regard, the commitment of the top management from the very 

beginning is extremely important”. There was also comments regarding the tool that 

was used in the implementation that “there was no training or communication about 

the tool”. 

 

When considering the discrepancy in the views on the adequacy of resources, it was 

worthwhile to take account a side comment that appeared in several respondents “yes 

I do consider it (resources) was enough, the expertise of many departments was 

needed”. Mention was made of the expertise of many departments, but it also became 

clear that it was only in retrospect that it was fully understood. Everyone had heard 

about the new management system, as each respondent said they had heard about it 

in monthly staff info’s during for a long time, but it was obvious that some did not 

understand their own role in it. This same phenomenon also displayed as “it would 

have been good to make sure that x (refers to himself) understands what needs to be 

done because some went past me, leading to unnecessary displeasure” and “They felt 

they were in an information darkness and part of the problem was not understanding 

the role of the implementation tool, leading to situations “do I have to do something” 

and they were confused” and “it (plan) wasn’t visible for me in any way, there was no 

information” suggesting that the plan and the tool to be used wasn’t fully communicated 

down to the organization to everyone that the implementation actively later engaged. 
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Although several people had been involved in the planning and a clear effort had been 

made to ensure resources, allocation of responsibilities in the implementation seemed 

not clearly communicated. At this point, planning, resources and communication were 

intertwined, and made me wondering what was missing here, as it was clear that some 

of the individuals who played an important role in carrying out a successful 

implementation had not realized their role until later. According to Kotter (1996, 51), 

successful change is driven by a strong team that includes leadership skills, credibility, 

communication ability, authority, analytical ability, and that internalizes the urgency. 

The size is proportional to the size of the company and change can start only with two 

or three people (Kotter 2005,131). To this had clearly been aimed, but it remained 

somehow limited. Consciously engaging, planning and communicating according to 

the models of change management could have prevented people from uncertainty 

about their own role and authority at this point, and created a more powerful 

momentum for change. 

 

Disseminating the change 

According to the interviews, dissemination of the change was “only at the beginning 

but is (disseminated) through communication about the certificate and quality issues 

and how they become part of an everyday work. When setting goals in development 

discussions, it is important to keep the system on display and as a framework”. The 

change had been received “I guess with a little anticipation of what’s to come” and 

“neutrally, with no major passions but no actual resistance either. People understand 

the need and the system is in line with company’s values and goals. If it had been done 

10-15 years ago there would have been perhaps more resistance but also more 

passion.” and “reception has been quite good, but it would be nice to have more 

interaction. I hope it would become an everyday thing, how one could always do better 

when responding to the needs of the operating environment”. 

Efforts had been made to disseminate change mainly through guidelines and 

communication “More guidelines have been prepared and will be prepared, it is agreed 

where to record and what to record. Internal audits and monitoring of deviations make 

it impossible to avoid issues and this gives the business more posture.” and “Guided 
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to follow company guidelines as described” and “communicated about changes and 

expressed them now being part of everyday life”. 

 

The difficulties in disseminating change had been “time managemental, no big 

investments were required, because we decided to do it ourselves, instead of hiring a 

consultant, and this way engage ourselves” and “can’t say (that there had been 

problems) as the changes were so concrete things, so as long as there was time to 

implement the changes. And time was found, even though at times it was tight”. 

 

There had also been efforts to engage people as a way to disseminate change such 

as “well, yes, there has been (engagement), otherwise it doesn’t result, people have 

been empowered to take responsibility for their own outputs and metrics. Attempts 

have also been made to create a top-down atmosphere of what quality is and 

environmental communication. In staff info there were information on environmental 

goals, a lot of time was spent to open what they practically mean and the role of 

everyone's daily choices Through this it was also linked to sustainability and the 

company's code of conduct. The environmental objectives were also drawn up 

amongst management team (top management and higher middle management)”. 

 

"There has been engagement and more is planned, staff has been involved in 

preparation of process descriptions." however a member of top management 

commented in retrospect “if we were to do it again, would have been a good decision 

to get the whole organization involved, e.g. workshops and other involvement. In the 

future that should be thought more, as it is not a quality manager's own exercise, but 

a management system” 

 

Regarding communication, it was felt that the reasons and timetable for implementing 

the changes were not appropriately communicated: "Generally providing information 

could be improved, to tell why are we doing something and why not something else, 

rumors are also cut off when there is information at the beginning, so you don't wonder 

“why you don't tell”." 
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"I've heard that people in the organization perceived it (the system) distant, everyone 

knew about it, but it was not in consciousness of what it means in practice and when 

should it be ready." 

"I would have hoped to receive communication on what is the impact of the new 

system, its opportunities and threats and clarifying these for everyone. Also, some 

info’s about progress at regular intervals." 

"Even the date of the ISO audit was told out in the last minute." 

"In the end there was a rush" 

“The date of the ISO audit, when that information came, then personally as a supervisor 

I started communicating about it forward. At this point, it materialized, there had been 

natural communication, but the information (about the date of the audit) could have 

come earlier”. 

 

But there were other experiences as well: “For my part, there has been (dialogue) how 

the work is divided and a schedule, and I instructed others at the stage when I got the 

concrete measures, i.e. what to do and by when”. “However, I would have wanted 

communication about how the whole project went, after the ISO auditor had visited, a 

post briefing to the staff on how did it go, what was accomplished and whether what 

was aimed was achieved.” 

 

Efforts had been made to disseminate the change through new guidelines and 

involvement. There had been some involvement and efforts of engagement, but the 

opportunities to involve the entire staff was not used. It may had been perceived as 

inclusive amongst top and higher middle management, but the involvement in goal 

setting only concerned top and higher middle management. Lower middle 

management was not involved. Communicating in staff info’s was certainly conscious 

change communication, although it alone does not contribute to involvement and is yet 

not engaging. In this way, the role of conscious engaging could had enhanced the 

effective dissemination of change.  
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Communication had also applied to disseminate change, but when majority of 

interviewees found weaknesses in communication, communication clearly was not 

efficient as possible. With conscious approach weaknesses in disseminating the 

reasons and schedule of change could had been avoided. On the other hand, the goal 

was achieved on time. However, interviews revealed rush in the final stages. 

Conscious communication of change, which starts at the outset could had alleviated 

the rush in the end, as schedule had been clear for everyone who was taking part in 

the implementation. In the case it appeared that conscious change communication was 

mainly focused on the later stages of the project implementation. 

 

Monitoring the progress 

Regarding of monitoring and measuring the progress of change, the interviews 

revealed that “It needs to be measurable, and the measurements then direct the 

decisions” and "Probably some metrics can be created, the environmental side is 

probably easier to measure, while the quality side is measured in customer satisfaction 

surveys and employee satisfaction surveys." and “The metrics are still being 

developed, but yes, for example with customer satisfaction surveys, also employee 

satisfaction survey and in this way the system is measurable. And maybe the business 

also acts as a metric?" and “Environmental stuff is easy to measure against its goals 

in management quality and environmental review” and “The goals have metrics in 

them, and they need to be monitored and achieved, that is how they are to be 

measured. In addition, there are process level metrics.” According Scharitzer & 

Korunka (2000) to evaluate the success of quality related change processes, 

especially in services sector where the industrial production measurements aren’t 

suitable, internally employee satisfaction and externally customer satisfaction 

evaluations can be used. Thus, were also appropriate for use of the case company. 

 

Changes were already visible, and it was said that "There are concrete improvement 

already seen on environmental side, although sales side is not so clear yet. This year 

it will become clearer, as it has not been really concrete yet, but we will soon start 

communicating to the customers about the certificates." and “Not yet very visible 

because the quality system has not been reviewed for the entire organization, so it 
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requires training and information for staff, explaining on what it consists of and where 

to find guidelines and other things related. It is not yet part of corporate culture. 

However, changes are already visible in waste management. My team although 

doesn't see anything concrete yet, as changes have not yet routinized in monthly level, 

but we have to start doing that.” and “Management quality and environmental reviews 

where indicators are monitored and improved is new. There has also been re-thinking 

about other things, descriptions of operations have been made, and it is new because 

it was previously tacit information in many respects and no longer is.” and “There have 

been changes over the past year in terms of processes being revised. Another issue 

is new practices such as the management quality and environmental review, which 

has already been held twice and which is ongoing”. 

 

Progress of change was being monitored by metrics and it was consciously managed, 

although not all changes were yet visible, and some seemed to be on the awaiting side 

of what was coming. Some respondents were also seeming to expect more information 

and training. 

 

Permanence of change 

When considering the continuity of change, it was worth looking at possible resistance 

towards the change. "The reception was good in my own team, there was no resistance 

to change" and "It (IMS) was welcomed once it became clear that it is possible to 

implement" and “Well (on IMS implementation), there was a little resistance at the 

beginning, but the resistance eased when it was realized what it actually means” and 

“There were some rumors as to whether company is prepared for to be sold, not in my 

own team as they have been informed about it, but in departments operating more 

remote some rumors surfaced. Since then, they have received enough information.” 

and “Very little resistance to change, but yes, change management was a bit deficient 

and that resulted mild, but normal resistance for change”. 

 

As in the literature section was presented, according to Proctor and Doukakis (2003) 

change resistance originates from many reasons, such as lack of information and fear 
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of the unknown, however, trust and loyalty can be developed through internal 

communication. 

 

The remaining remarks also referred to mild resistance as "There is always resistance 

to change, but since there was no big one-time change to which to react, there was no 

greater resistance" and "Yes, there has been little of that (resistance to change), but 

not much". 

 

Regarding of the future and development of the system interviews revealed that some 

did not had them yet, “I have no specific development ideas, but to pay a more attention 

to the working environment, and then little things become visible”, "Not yet 

(development ideas)" and others had more, such as to “Secure the resources so that 

in the future there is a responsible person who constantly maintains and informs others 

about possible changes in legislation, for example.” and “Maintenance should be 

simple, with clear maintenance and monitoring of system changes.” 

 

Other comments regarding the implementation of IMS project were that "I am relieved 

that now it (IMS implementation) is in order and done. For future guidance, to ensure 

resources, and there should definitely be more communication. Process descriptions 

are an abstract matter compared to waste, so how will monitoring of processes 

continue, perhaps continuous monitoring in one small area at a time.” and “We have 

new intranet, so releases, schedules etc. (regarding IMS) should place there to 

increase access to information. The system is comprehensive, much more 

comprehensive than I thought in advance.” and  

“It (IMS) must be made part of the everyday life through which it brings value” 

"To give support to correct levels of the organization, so that others will get excited 

about it too" 

“Excitement should be spread to others, and there has to be concreteness in that, 

concrete benefits.” 
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"There is also a need to document a lot, more things come to mind all the time, so that 

tacit information does not leave the house. Level of documentation is never sufficient 

and maintaining it. The workload is still there." 

"Bottom-up vertical interaction is very important" 

“I am surprised about how ISO 9001 has evolved from the previous quality 

management systems over time, now much of it is about change management, 

measurement and communication. It guides to keep a clear mind about change 

management, as change is inevitable” 

 

The interviewees would develop the system mainly by improving access to information 

and by inspiring others, and one interviewee stated being surprised in retrospect how 

much implementing an IMS guides to change management. One respondent also 

linked the observed resistance to deficient change management.  

 

Every step communication, inclusion and engagement 

Interviewees reported that the project had become a part of their work "as from the 

2018 '' and “In January (2019) when the decision was made” and "All the time I've been 

in this position (a couple of years)" but some seemed to be taken onboard at later stage 

as they reported that ”in November-December 2019” and ”I became part of the project 

in October-November in 2019” and “in the last quarter of 2019 I started to figure things 

out ”. 

 

However, according to the project manager, the relevant people had already been 

involved “A year ago when they started describing their own processes. They 

described what they were doing as part of preparations to internal audits”. 

 

Looking at the timeline, some people were included quite late according to their own 

assessment, as the ISO audit was carried out in November 2019. However, according 

to the project manager, they had already been involved when describing their 
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processes before. Apparently, some interviewees did not consider this being a part of 

the project or it had been a while and they did not remember it. I noticed that there was 

a rush completing the implementation before the ISO audit for some of whose 

participation was required, to complete a successful implementation. There had been 

some sort of confusion because some felt that everyone should had been aware, but 

some of them experienced it otherwise. 

 

On what interviewees would have liked more communication on were “I would have 

liked to be told what it means (IMS), what the certificate is and what aspects it involves, 

who does it (implementation) and on what schedule, meetings and check-ups, and 

where the material will be delivered.” and “What it means for everyday routines, to keep 

it simple, the core issues, so that everyone understands what it is all about and how it 

affects business.” and “what does it (IMS) mean for the entire staff and how does it 

help. Now the communication was information about the progress of the project but 

could have been about what changes.” 

 

The project manager evaluated communication in retrospect “If the change 

management process had been planned in advance, it would have been beneficial. 

The goal was to communicate in a way that it doesn’t leave too many questions 

unanswered”  

 

When reflecting on the literature, conscious engagement can be created with 

influencing opportunities as that way the IMS is felt more “own” and engages more 

(Hodges 2016, 159). The interviewees said the following about their opportunities to 

influence  

"Very significant and I hope to continue with development in same way" 

"The opportunities for influence would have been good, but I didn’t use them much. I 

had no experience and it was difficult when there was not enough time.” 

"Very good opportunities" 

"There was a good opportunity to get involved” 
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"I didn't have any role in the planning, I took care of my own organization and I don't 

want anything else in the future." 

“Small opportunities, and responsibilities. I would have been given a bigger role if I had 

wanted to, I think. In the future, I hope the same. I felt there were opportunities to make 

an impact.” 

 

The opportunities to influence were mainly perceived as good, although a different 

comment also appeared. It also turned out that not all opportunities to influence were 

utilized because the matter was unfamiliar, and the schedule was tight. Conscious 

engaging might had increased the utilization to influence, making the system feel more 

“own”. 

 

Communication and engagement turned out to be higher level themes in change 

management and not ongoing steps in the change process of implementation of an 

IMS. As both were found not to be part of the ongoing process, instead both were found 

being a part of every step of the process. 

 

Based on the analysis, it was assessed, that consciously planned change 

management regarding internal communication and engagement could help to 

improve IMS implementation. In this particular case, there had been conscious 

communication and un-conscious oral discussions, but still many respondents felt that 

access to information was insufficient. Engagement was found, but it had only 

concerned some of the members of the implementation. The lower middle 

management did not appear engaged, mainly instructed. According to the interviews, 

it was estimated afterwards that the involvement of the entire staff would also had been 

beneficial and would have added engagement as participation disseminates 

information and encourages people to take ownership.  
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4.3 Conclusion of the findings 

The finding suggest that conscious and unconscious change management stages and 

elements were found. According to the coding, conscious and unconscious change 

management themes and models in the case analysis accounted for 77% and 

conscious models alone accounted for 55% of the total. 

 

Internal communication and engagement emerged as the most areas where conscious 

approach could have been taken but was missing as significant "partial / missing" 

coding was found. However, even within these themes, much “conscious” and “un-

conscious” codes of change management models were found.  

 

Analysis revealed that these themes relate with every step of the change process from 

start to finish and so, are a part of every step in the process. Therefore, one option 

could have been to code them as a part of each change step. However, it would not 

have highlighted them in the analysis same way and the decision not to, allowed me 

to examine their role in more detail. Due to this approach, it appeared that they were 

not part of the ongoing implementation process but interact with all the steps at a higher 

level.  

 

5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

This section of the master’s thesis first part is a discussion in which the findings of the 

study are compared with previous studies and research questions are reviewed. 

Discussion is followed by a literature contribution and practical implications and finally, 

summary and conclusions. 
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5.1 Discussion 

At this point, we examine the findings in light of the research questions and theory 

contribution.  

RQ: What stages and elements of change management can be found in the 

implementation of an integrated quality and environmental management system? 

 

As presented in the literature section, McGregor (2004) considers that in fact the 

flipside of implementing quality management is change management and according to 

Uluskan et al. (2018) quality and change are simultaneous concepts because they both 

lead to movement and are continuous. 

 

This study found conscious and un-conscious models of change management within 

the chosen research framework. In other words, when looking at the whole 

implementation process, conscious and un-conscious models go through the whole 

implementation process. This is illustrated in figure 19 “Resolving awareness and 

ownership gaps”. It is a combination of change management models as well as IMS 

implementation theories that reflect the IMS implementation process as change and 

corresponds to the research framework. 

 

Sub-question 1: What is the role of change management in the effective 

implementation of a quality and environmental management system? 

 

According to Uluskan et al. (2018), a change management process is an effective 

strategy when implementing QMS and according to El Tigani (2011) a successful 

implementation should be treated as a complete change management process. The 

results of Huq’s (2005) study links much of the barriers to TQM to inefficient change 

management. 
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The findings suggest that change management could play a justified role in IMS 

implementation and in particular, a conscious strategic approach as part of the process 

could improve internal communication as well as engagement. In this way, potential 

barriers that are holding change back could be tackled. 

 

Sub-question 2: How could conscious change management methods and means 

improve the implementation of the quality and environmental management system? 

 

According to Ronnenberg et al. (2011) without properly considering basic processes 

of how employees adopt change, firms stumble when implementing EMS. They 

suggest that the performance of EMS depends on implementation practices, thus a 

company’s change management process (Ronnenberg et al. 2009). According to El 

Tigani (2011) treating implementation of QMS as a complete change management 

process would be an effective strategy. 

 

The results suggest that conscious change management models would enhance 

implementation, especially through communication and encouragement to engage. 

These themes received a lot of “partial / missing” coding. This appeared in the case 

company so that there was an expectation of more information on the drivers and 

benefits of the IMS implementation at later stages of the project. Some interviews 

indicated that IMS was not yet part of the corporate culture. Of course, the change was 

still further disseminated during and after the interviews, but internal communication 

and engagement might have ensured that the change was also embraced, accepted, 

and maintained. Thus, a strategic conscious approach to change management could 

have helped promote change and could have led to better change adoption. 

 

5.2 Contribution to the literature 

This master's thesis contributes a slice on the research into the implementation of 

quality and environmental systems according to theories and models of change 
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management by finding relevancies with studies that, according to change 

management theories, can result in an efficient IMS implementation. Theoretical and 

empirical studies of quality and environmental systems often do not focus on change 

management. However, there are also studies that suggest that for successful 

implementation, it is valuable to look at the topic from the perspective of change 

management (El Tigani, O. 2011; Ronnenberg et al. 2009; Uluskan et al. 2018; Huq 

2005).  

 

For the use of my study I developed the concept of conscious and un-conscious 

change management. “Un-conscious” change management in this study is seen to be 

missing planned systematic and strategic actions and therefore differs from 

“conscious” change management. “Un-conscious” change management promotes 

change but does not necessarily add as much value to the process as “conscious” 

change management. 

 

The findings of this master’s thesis complement the theory in the field as the stages of 

change management were found to be present in all stages of the implementation 

process. It was also found that change management models have a role in the 

implementation process especially on promoting change through internal 

communication and engagement. I would suggest that further studies on this topic 

could be interesting and useful, especially research in which the company 

implementing the IMS / QMS / EMS is aiming to create conditions for constructive 

cooperation, thus facilitating a case in which people state: "we did it ourselves!" 

 

5.3 Contribution and implications to practice 

The contribution of this master’s thesis for companies that have decided to implement 

quality and environmental management systems is that, by developing a pre-made 

plan incorporating change management theories into the implementation process, they 

increase the benefits. Particularly in terms of internal communication and engagement, 
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change management theories can help ensure that the change is accepted and 

sustained, thus providing the greatest benefits. 

 

5.4 Summary & Conclusions 

This master’s thesis focus was on implementation of a quality and environmental 

management system with the use of existing change management models and 

theories and studied whether the use of them could have enabled a more efficient 

system implementation.  

 

The aim of my master’s thesis was to get acquainted with literature in the field and it 

was discovered during the literature review that, with a more efficient execution of the 

implementation, the organization could have reaped more benefits. As some of the 

research results of the benefits of quality and environmental management systems 

were contradictory (Darnall & Snides 2008; Ronnenberg et al. 2011; Simon et al. 2012, 

Santos et al. 2016), the research question was formed to find out which stages and 

elements of change management could be found in the IMS implementation process. 

The role of change management through the deployment of conscious planned change 

management models could result in an efficient implementation and the associated 

benefits.  

 

The theoretical framework of the study was obtained by reviewing the literature on the 

drivers and contradictory results of the benefits of the quality and environmental 

management system implementation and models and theories of change 

management. As a research framework, a combination of both were formed.  

 

In the empirical part, a case study was carried out in a Finnish SME. The research 

adopted a qualitative inductive method and for data collection, a semi-structured theme 

interview was chosen. The data was processed through codification and content 

analysis. 
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According to the findings, conscious and un-conscious change management models 

existed. The findings also indicated, alongside with the theories presented in literature 

section (El Tigani, O. 2011; Ronnenberg et al. 2009; Uluskan et al. 2018; Huq 2005), 

that conscious, planned change management could have an efficiency-enhancing 

effect.  

 

In conclusion of the results of this master’s thesis, conscious and un-conscious change 

management models were found during the process of IMS implementation. 

Particularly, in accordance with internal communication and engagement, a conscious, 

planned change management approach can enhance the implementation, by resolving 

the awareness and ownership gaps. Therefore, change management also seems to 

play a role in the implementation process and a strategical consciously planned 

approach could improve the acceptance of the implementation and provide successful 

change that sustains.This thesis contributes to change management expanding the 

knowledge of its role in quality and environmental management system 

implementations. 
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APPENDIX 1: Haastattelukysymykset (Interview Questions in Finnish) 

1. Milloin laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän tarve todettiin?  

2. Koetko itse tämän kyseisen laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän tarpeelliseksi?  

3. Mikä tässä kyseisessä laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmässä on olennaista? 

4. Onko sinulla aikaisempaa kokemusta ISO järjestelmistä tai muista laatu- ja/tai 

ympäristöjärjestelmistä?  

5. Miten suunnitelma laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän käyttöönotosta tehtiin?  

6. Mikä oli oma roolisi laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän käyttöönoton 

suunnittelussa? 

7. Varattiinko laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän implementointiin erityisiä 

resursseja?  

8. Koetko resurssit laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän implementoinnissa riittäviksi?  

9. Millä tavoin ja missä vaiheessa sinulle on viestitty (tiedotettu) uuden laatu- ja 

ympäristöjärjestelmän käyttöönotosta?  

10. Oletko kokenut viestinnän laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän käyttöönotosta 

riittävänä, selkeänä ja ymmärrettävänä?  

11. Mistä asiasta laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän käyttöönotossa olisit toivonut 

enemmän tiedotusta? 

12. Mistä kanavista viestintä laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän käyttöönotosta on 

tullut?  

13. Onko laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän käyttöönotosta käyty vuoropuhelua tai 

esimiesviestintää? 

14. Millä tavoin ja missä vaiheessa olet viestinyt laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän 

käyttöönotosta tiimillesi?  

15. Minkälaiset vaikutusmahdollisuudet sinulla on ollut laatu- ja 

ympäristöjärjestelmän käyttöönottoprojektissa ja miten jatkossa haluaisit 

siihen vaikuttaa?  

16. Miten olette pyrkineet tuomaan uuden laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän osaksi 

työtänne / tiiminne jatkuvaa toimintaa? Mitä on tehty? 

17. Miten laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän mukanaan tuomat uudet toimintatavat on 

otettu vastaan?  

18. Onko laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän käyttöönotossa ollut haasteita tai 

ongelmia? 
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19. Milloin nyt käyttöönotettu laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmä on tullut osaksi 

työtäsi?  

20. Onko toimintatavassa nähtävissä jo muutoksia, millaisia? Mitä konkreettisia 

muutoksia uusi laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmä on tuonut omaan ja tiimisi 

työhön? 

21. Miten uuden laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän tuomien muutoksien vaikutuksia 

on aiottu mitata? Vai onko se ylipäänsä mahdollista?  

22. Miten uusi laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmä on otettu vastaan? 

23. Minkälaisia kehittämisajatuksia sinulle on herännyt laatu- ja 

ympäristöjärjestelmän osalta? 

24. Kun toimintaympäristössä tapahtuu koko ajan muutoksia, millä tavoin ne tulisi 

ottaa huomioon laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmässä ja sen kehittämisessä, jotta 

järjestelmä ei jäisi ajastaan jälkeen?  

25. Mitä ajatuksia sinulle on tullut laatu- ja ympäristöjärjestelmän 

käyttöönottoprojektin aikana ja miten evästäisit jatkoa? 
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APPENDIX 2: INTERVIEW QUESTIONS IN ENGLISH 

1. When was the need for a quality and environmental management system 

identified? 

2. Do you consider a quality and environmental management system necessary? 

3. What is essential in this particular quality and environmental management 

system? 

4. Do you have previous experience with ISO systems or other quality and / or 

environmental management systems? 

5. How was the plan for the implementation of the quality and environmental 

system made? 

6. What was your role in planning regarding the quality and environmental 

system implementation? 

7. Were special resources allocated for the quality and environmental 

management system implementation? 

8. Do you consider the resources allocated for the quality and environmental 

system management implementation sufficient? 

9. How and at what stage have you been informed (communicated) about the 

new quality and environmental management system? 

10. Have you experienced the communication regarding the quality and 

environmental management system implementation adequate, clear, and 

comprehensible?  

11. On what would you have wanted more information on regarding the quality 

and environmental management system implementation?  

12. What channels of communication has the information regarding the quality 

and environmental management implementation system come from?  

13. Has there been a dialogue or communication with the supervisor about the 

quality and environmental management system implementation? 

14. How and at what stage have you communicated about the quality and 

environmental management system implementation to your team? 

15. What kind of influencing opportunities have you had in the quality and 

environmental management system implementation project and how would 

you like to influence it in the future? 
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16. How have you tried to integrate the new quality and environmental 

management system into the operations of your own and your team’s work? 

What has been done? 

17. How have the new practices that the quality and environmental management 

system implementation introduced been received?  

18. Has there been any challenges or problems regarding the quality and 

environmental management system implementation? 

19. When has the quality and environmental management system now 

implemented become part of your work? 

20. Are there visible changes already, what kind? What concrete changes has the 

new quality and environmental management system brought to your own and 

your team's work? 

21. How will the effects of the changes that the new quality and environmental 

management system brought will be measured? Is it possible to measure? 

22. How has the new quality and environmental management system been 

accepted? 

23. What kind of development ideas have you had about the quality and 

environmental management system? 

24. When the operating environment is constantly changing, what should be 

considered in the development of the quality and environmental management 

system, so that the system does not fall behind? 

25. What thoughts have you had during the quality and environmental system 

management implementation project and how would you guide the future? 


